Reflections Seminar Programme 2019-2020

Urban Explorations

Prof. Caren Levy, The Bartlett Development Planning Unit, UCL
Critical Conversation in KNOW (Knowledge in Action for Urban Equality)
16 October 4pm, Arts Tower - 13.19 (13th floor)

Prof. Oren Yiftachel, Ben-Gurion University and UCL
From Displacement to Displaceability: Reshaping Urban Citizenship
* Organised with USP and the Urban Institute
20 November 4pm, Arts Tower - The Well (16th floor)

David Rudlin, URBED
Climax City: Masterplanning and the Complexity of Urban Growth
19 February 4pm, Arts Tower - The Well (16th floor)

Prof. Ash Amin, Department of Geography, University of Cambridge
Stress, Precarious Lives, and Urban Dwelling
* Organised with USP and the Urban Institute
18 March 4pm, Arts Tower - The Well (16th floor)

Join us on Wednesdays 4pm at the Arts Tower
All welcome! Events followed by drinks reception